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's design represents its very concept of
tr ipe pluggable tuner system.
Its simplici ty in style is beauti ful ly ampli f ied
with the front touch keys and the large
graphic display. While the touch keys al low
the simplici ty of design, the advanced
graphic display vividly and elegantly shows
essential information on the current status of

adopts a large graphic VFD display wi th
256x64 pixels. The viewing area is 1 15 x 28.7mm
and i t  is  unarEuably the largest display adopted in
set top box. 's large graphic VFD produces
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visually crisp information display.
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lffil friple Tuner Combination System
1. DVB-S2 + DVB-52 + DVB-S2

2. DVB-52 + DVB-S2 + DVB-C/T

3. DVB-S2 + DVB-CIT + DVB-C/T



I Tuner

Vu+ advanced pluggable tuner system has
been proved through launched in June
2011. Customers of Vu+ are now big fan of
Vu+ pluggable tuner system for its perform-
ance and easiness of operat ion. Now with
DVB-CIT and DVB-S2 tuners simultaneously
mountable at ,  any DVB signals are
easi ly accessible anywhere in the world.
Furthermore, is designed to
save troubles of complicated instal lat ion
set-up procedures.

is the very example demonstrat ing
the phi losophy of Vu+ pursuing the easiness
of usability with state of art technologies.

Modul
for Ultimo /Uno

for Ult imo/Uno



ECO 
"CURCLi, named as [CCI, is the latest

devei*pment af Vu+. lts key layout has been
reecnfigured by Vr"r+ to fit the current
systern of Vu+ models sc that Vu+ custom-
ers find it.!ust äs easy tCI use. ECO is a univer-
sal RCU via which users can control . ,"
and TV. Whatk mCIre, the double sided
design of ECS allows the seannless integra-
tion of QWf RTY type keyboard" The carn-

$lact and ergcnomic design makes typing
on TV easier than ever.

, '  and ICO are an ideal mateh for
text ing and browsing.

U)i-Fi 802.( (
USB clongle

. ,. : ' , comes with a very compact Wi-Fi USB
dongle support ing up to 300mbps high trans-
fer data rate. with this wi-Fi dongle you ean
easily connect to wireless netwcrk and
enhance nnult imedia appl icat ions of
Vu+ Wi-Fi USB dongle boasts the fol lowlng
features.
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Large Graphic Type VFD Display
Ultimo adopts a large graphic VFD display with 256x64 pixels. The viewing area is 1 1 5 x 28.7mm and it is
unarguably the largest display adopted in set top box. Ultimo's large front display is beautiful in design
and visually crisp.

Triple Pluggable Tuner System
Ultimo can integrate up to three tuners at the same time. Vu+ provides the same type of DVB-S2 and
DVB-C/T tuner for Uno and Ultimo. With Vu+ advanced pluggable tuner system, you can connect up to
three DVB-S2 or dual DVB-S2 tuners and single DVB-Cff tuner. Any tuner combinations are now possible
with Ultimo.

Advanced Blind Scan
Ultimo supports an advanced Blind Scan function making channel scan a trouble-free process. No more
channel configurations are required with Vu+ Blind Scan

Wi-Fi dongle
A very compact USB Wi-Fi dongle is provided as a basic accessory of Ultimo. Ultimo users can easily set up
wireless network connection with this advanced dongle supporting lEEEB02.1 1 b/gln and up to 300m bps
data transfer rate.

Home Network with other Vu+ models
The comprehensive SAV and H/W features of Ultimo makes it easier for Vu+ user to build a home network
with otherVu+ models.

Vu+ APP for iPad & iPhone
Vu+ has developed its own iPad (&iPhone) APP. With this APB Vu+ users play multimedia content as well as
play live streaming from Ultimo and otherVu+ models.

Qwerty/Universal RCU
Until now typing with RCU has been a very awkward job. Vu+ has developed a double sided RCU, named
as ECO. One side works as a universal RCU and the other is a comprehensive QWERTY keyboard. Vu+ ECO is
an easy to use and ergonomically designed RCU.

Multimedia Flayer
Like all Vu+ models, Ultimo also supports all major media formats making sure that Vu+ users can enjoy
media content using Vu+ products.

Multiple Recording - up to I REC simutaneasly
Now with triple tuners integrated, Ultimo users can record up eight channels in differentTPs at the same
time.

Temperature Sensor Based Automatic FAN Speed Control,
Ultimo's FAN speed is automatically adjusted according to the internal temperature detected
by the advanced temperature sensor technology of Vu+.
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Key 5 buttons (Standby, Vol +/-, Ch+i-)

$isplay Graphic type Large VFD (256x64) pixels
"[uner 3 x pluggable single tuner (DVB-S2/C/T)

{*nnection TV 1 X SCARI socket

llidec output {e*mp*sitei 1 X [inch-socket

Videa nutput {ramp*n*nt} YPbPr

llideolAudio **tput { dlgrta!} 1 x HDMI

Audin nutput { analrugue } 2 x (inch socket

Audio output {digital } Standard optical ( SPDIF )

il5* ?.* L

i:therne{ 1

a5 23? 1

rAht Automatic FAN control

e"5ATÄ 1

lVlain range 100-250 150-60Vl[z

P*wer ccnsurnpfioä
{ &tlax./typ. üper*tion/5t*nd-by }

60lzs ll'/ü

ftF ranE* 47-864MHz

F[[, d* mutiiplex*n DVB-SZ / DVB-( / DVB-T standard

Videc R*s*lutlsn t( lR 601 (720X576lines ),576p, 720p, 1080i

Videc decod!ng MPEG-2, MPEG-4 compatible

Input d*la r*te 2-45 Msymbls

5li\l > 53dB

üecnding At3, MPEG-4 t AA(-Ht), MPEG-1, Layer 1,2 and 3

SampllnE rate 321 4.1 I 48KHz

5li{ >65d8

LNS sunply ih*rix.lveri" i 14/18; Max.400 V/mA

{*ntr*! signai 22KHz;ToneBurst; DiSEqC 1.0/1.1/1.2 ; USAL

ü imens i rns iWXHxD) 380x60x290mm

Wrigirt 3.0 kgs

Rcmot* Universal Remote / QWERTY Keyboard
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Large Graphic Type VFD Display
Ultimo adopts a large graphic VFD display with 256x64 pixels. The viewing area is 1 1 5 x 28.7mm and it is
unarguably the largest display adopted in set top box. Ultimo's large front display is beautiful in design
and visually crisp.

Triple Pluggable Tuner System
Ultimo can integrate up to three tuners at the same time. Vu+ provides the same type of DVB-S2 and
DVB-C/T tuner for Uno and Ultimo. With Vu+ advanced pluggable tuner system, you can connect up to
three DVB-S2 or dual DVB-S2 tuners and single DVB-Cff tuner. Any tuner combinations are now possible
with Ultimo.

Advanced Blind Scan
Ultimo supports an advanced Blind Scan function making channel scan a trouble-free process. No more
channel configurations are required with Vu+ Blind Scan

Wi-Fi dongle
A very compact USB Wi-Fi dongle is provided as a basic accessory of Ultimo. Ultimo users can easily set up
wireless network connection with this advanced dongle supporting lEEEB02.1 1 b/gln and up to 300m bps
data transfer rate.

Home Network with other Vu+ models
The comprehensive SAV and H/W features of Ultimo makes it easier for Vu+ user to build a home network
with otherVu+ models.

Vu+ APP for iPad & iPhone
Vu+ has developed its own iPad (&iPhone) APP. With this APB Vu+ users play multimedia content as well as
play live streaming from Ultimo and otherVu+ models.

Qwerty/Universal RCU
Until now typing with RCU has been a very awkward job. Vu+ has developed a double sided RCU, named
as ECO. One side works as a universal RCU and the other is a comprehensive QWERTY keyboard. Vu+ ECO is
an easy to use and ergonomically designed RCU.

Multimedia Flayer
Like all Vu+ models, Ultimo also supports all major media formats making sure that Vu+ users can enjoy
media content using Vu+ products.

Multiple Recording - up to I REC simutaneasly
Now with triple tuners integrated, Ultimo users can record up eight channels in differentTPs at the same
time.

Temperature Sensor Based Automatic FAN Speed Control,
Ultimo's FAN speed is automatically adjusted according to the internal temperature detected
by the advanced temperature sensor technology of Vu+.
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